PRESENTING
Back to School Booklist

Así me siento yo
By Janan Cain

Calma
By Carol Thompson

Un poco valiente
By Nicola Kinnear

Maestro del disfraz
By Jairo Buitrago

En la escuela
By Cecil Kim

Palabras pintadas
By Emmanuel Lecaye

Lo que construiremos
By Oliver Jeffers

¡Yo no fui!
By Daniel Fehr

Emocionarme, afecta un poco, mucho, muchísimo...
By Rhea Dufresne

El monstruo de colores va al cole
By Anna Llenas

READING TIP: READING TO CALM
Reading with a child can ease back-to-school anxiety or nervousness. Find stories with language and imagery that help children to make sense of their own experiences, desires, and/or worries. Reading together can provide children with an intimate moment to identify, verbalize, and cope with their feelings.
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